
WSOA 8 – Inclusion/Exclusion- Stacey’s Feedback Notes  

Meeting 2 – 22/10/21  

Attendees: Marion PCF, Stacey PCT, Rosie Hall BCP, Nova Bovaird NHS, Sam Best Dorset 

CCG, Claire Webb BCP, Fritz Penn-Barwell, Helen Becker BCP, Karen Harris BCP, Lesley Tasan 

BCP, Sam Viney, Sarah Rempel BCP, Tanis Middlemiss BCP, Vanessa Grizzle BCP, Wayne 

Chappell BCP, Graham Pirt BCP, Sarah Ward PCF, Sarah Horn 

Discussion points: 

1. There is a co-produced inclusion strategy that is shared and implemented by all 

education, health and care providers, it addresses the shortcoming identified in the 

inspection 

2. Mainstream schools demonstrate the ability to meet the needs and provide for 

children and young people with SEND, based on best practice 

3. An inclusion standard is in place, and adhered to, across BCP which is enhanced by an 

Inclusion Quality Mark 

4. Schools have access to a Learning Hub to promote and develop Inclusive Teaching 

and it is used across BCP 

5. The number of fixed term and permanent exclusions for all children and young 

people, but particularly those identified as vulnerable, is below National figures and 

falling. 

6. Those Children Missing Education, across BCP, both CME and CMOE, have their 

needs identified and provision put in place rapidly. 

7. There is a team of ‘Young Inspectors’ who work with schools and other providers to 

identify concerns 

8. There is a consistent approach in the use of Alternative provision so that young 

people make at least good progress 

In addition to official minutes: 

There is not yet an inclusion strategy in place. 

Vanessa: We need to be clear on parameters around inclusion. SEND is only one aspect. What are 

we trying to promote and achieve? 

Lesley: We need clear targets to review. Education, health and social care should all be included.  

Sarah R: The first thing schools will say is that if they had the right support from the LA… 

Jo: The LA used to support and were told schools wanted to do things independently. 

Vanessa: How do we measure what is the right support? 

Lesley: It starts with children before mainstream school. Early Help is vital from the beginning. 

Families need to know what to expect from BCP. 



Claire: What exactly are we offering? We have to deliver what we write in the written statements 

of action, and have impact. 

Vanessa: Whole school SEND – every leader a leader of SEND. 

Helen: We need to be specific what we mean by alternative provision.  

Fritz: We need a clear understanding of how alternative provision can support children.   

Vanessa/Claire: Clarified there is a general strategy about SEND and inclusion. 

Sarah Ward: We need to start from scratch. 

Karen Harris: Things get co-produced but then only one party continues with the actions and 

monitoring. 

Sarah H: Someone needs to take accountability on that. 

Lesley: Would that be the SEND Improvement Board? 

Graham: Take leadership but not actively involved. 

Claire: Schools not always involved in SEND Improvement Board – no Early Years representation.  

Fritz: Children’s Partnership Boards – could they develop this? Broad representation across health, 

social care and educational settings. Could Parent Carer Groups be involved? This could be a 

good vehicle to move that forward. 

Sarah H: Inclusion Strategy – incorporate every stakeholder. 

Fritz: Speak to Anthony and organise a working group. 

Claire: If there is anything we want to immediately get on with, need to make sure we go through 

due process. 

Graham: We can start acting before WSOA is approved, so we can move ahead on things, but 

need to follow processes. 

Lesley: Look at what is out there first. What is available for every age? 

Vanessa: There are already conversations about trying to understand what is already happening. 

We need to pull everything together. Demonstrating the ability – how do we want that to be 

demonstrated? 

Fritz: You demonstrate by doing. We have a limited resource and need to put things into place in 

a graduated way, not always jumping to the highest level. We need to understand the offer in 

terms of a graduated response. 



Tanis: Getting taxis at the moment are difficult. There are some Year 11 students who take taxis 

who could be learning to take the bus. Where do we go to teach these skills? We don’t start with 

the need, we just look for a provider. In some cases, all we need to do is teach children to take a 

bus. 

Sarah H: Do we need to educate parents and healthcare providers about the graduated 

response?  

Fritz: Once we have recognised what there is, exposing gaps, how do we link up support. We 

need to develop best models. If we know a setting/service does well in particular areas, how can 

we utilise this? How do we share expertise and eliminate postcode lottery? 

Vanessa: In terms of supporting settings to meet IQM standards, examples of this good practice 

can be shared. Each standard will be linked to resources. There is a lot happening, and we do not 

want to duplicate efforts. 

Graham: Doncaster – had a Director of Education, Social Care and Commissioning – met monthly 

to review those approaching transition marks.  

Lesley: Team Around Schools support is already in place and will help. 

Helen: Outreach is effective. 

Vanessa: Coordinates outreach.  

Graham: Prevention of exclusions – Is there data gathering in terms of nature of exclusion, 

gender, proportion of SEND etc, so we can have a picture of the patterns of exclusions across the 

local authority. 

Karen: We provide analysis on characteristics of those children, but not always live. 

Graham: Can we work with schools to make a reporting system. School census, which seems to 

be used now, is not always accurate. 

Karen: As part of appreciative enquiry, schools sign up to data sharing, then this data can be 

collated. Not all schools do it in the same timescale, for example, Bournemouth and Poole 

schools were different. This is being worked on, and an online form may be created. 

Sarah H: This data could inform future training. 

Tanis: We should be pushing for that to be live data. By identifying the underlying issues, we can 

support and hopefully reduce exclusions. Having this data live will allow immediate action. 

Fritz: Studybugs – online attendance tracker. This would pick up exclusions across all settings. 

Karen: We have a system where schools can talk to us overnight, but they haven’t all signed up to 

share their data. Some data breaches with the council have led schools not to be very trusting.  



Fritz: If schools feel they are releasing data, to only be told off, they will not cooperate. If they 

realise the benefits, they likely will. 

Vanessa: How can we branch out approaches such as trauma informed etc. 

Tanis: Motivational interviewing. Children are normally challenged rather than encouraged to 

explain. There will be underlying reasons. 

Sarah W: We need to remove the term ‘school refuser’. Schools have awful pressure on 

attendance figures. 

Vanessa:  EBSR – Emotionally Based School Refusal. There is always a reason as to why. 

Sarah R: Looking at terms of reference with Anthony Douglas are actioning this. They need to 

reach a wide variety of parents and carers, and young people. 

Sarah W: There is a wealth of knowledge and experience from those who have deregistered. 

Maybe consult with them to understand their experiences. 

Vanessa: Speaking to those with lived experience will also help with training as well. 

Tanis: Managed move process needs to be discussed and considered. 

Sarah H: It would be good to get the data on how many are successful. 

Tanis: Not all come to the LA. 

Marion: Why has the school been moved from one school to another?  

Helen: It would be useful to capture how effective or ineffective it is when children are placed in 

specialist settings for 5-10 days. (I missed some of this.) 

The voice of the child is important across the board. 

 

 


